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 Pollinator Network at Cornell
 Promoting healthy pollinator populations throughout New York, across the United States and around the world.









     About us
Pollinators are incredibly important to the agricultural economy of New York and to the floral diversity of natural ecosystems. The Pollinator Network at Cornell is a multidisciplinary group of researchers, extension personnel and students that collectively work to understand wild and managed pollinators in New York, across the United States and around the world.
We are committed to promoting healthy pollinator populations and a sustainable beekeeping industry. Our research enables us to understand the biology and evolution of bees, investigate the role of pollinators in natural and agricultural systems, and identify the current factors threatening pollinator health. Our findings are communicated to growers, beekeepers, policymakers and the public through a variety of extension and outreach programs.

	Learn more about us and our research
	Donate to our program: support the Pollinator Health Research Fund



 What is a Pollinator?
A pollinator is any animal that helps plants reproduce by transferring pollen from the male structures of one flower to the female structures of the same or another flower. Pollinators perform a vital service, enabling reproduction in over 85% of the world’s plants. While some bird and bat species are pollinators, most pollination relies on insects. Insect pollinators include bees, wasps, butterflies, moths, beetles, and flies. Bees are the most important group of pollinators because they deliberately gather pollen from many flowers of the same species to provision their offspring. This makes bees effective and efficient pollinators.

	Learn more about pollinator conservation
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  Explore our network
We offer a variety of resources for beekeepers, growers, homeowners and property managers to promote and protect healthy pollinator populations across New York state.
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    Find a beekeeper to remove honey bee swarms



    Pollinator research at Cornell



    Find a Cornell-trained veterinarian to diagnose bee diseases
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News

 July 17, 2023

 Details  Bumblebee research sparks rapid industry change A Cornell study that revealed commercial eastern common bumblebee hives pose a threat to their wild counterparts has led one major pollination company to quickly adapt the bumblebee hive boxes they ship to growers.
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News

 May 19, 2023
 Quick View  Pollinators are attracted to humidity, not just scent 
Humidity is as important as scent in attracting pollinators to a plant, new Cornell-led research finds, advancing basic biology and opening new avenues to support agriculture.
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Field Note

 May 19, 2023
 Quick View  Will Kandalaft ’21: Speaking the language of insects 
 As an undergraduate entomology major, Will Kandalaft ’21 worked as a research assistant in the lab of Robert Raguso , professor of neurobiology and behavior. Raguso helped revolutionize his field by emphasizing and categorizing the role of scent...
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News

 February 6, 2023
 Quick View  Wild bumblebee queens lured and killed in commercial hives 
A new study finds that nest boxes of commercial eastern common bumblebees (Bombus impatiens) lead to the deaths of wild queens who are attracted to the brightly colored hives.
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News

 August 8, 2022
 Quick View  Conservation survey finds native NYS pollinators at risk 
A New York state survey, supported by Cornell bee experts, finds that more than half of important native pollinators may be at risk of disappearing from the state – potentially threatening crops, wildflowers and insect diversity.
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